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AUTOMATION

AND CARTOGRAPHY*

WALDO R. TOBLER

A UTOMATION,it wouldseem,is hereto stay.Advantagesin speed
and accuracyseem likely to make the use of computing machinery
more common, despite the relatively high initial cost. In view of
recent developments in automation and high-speed data processing, it is
appropriateto ask, Do possibilitiesfor automation exist in cartography?
And if so, where can these possibilitiesbe found? In order to answer these
questions, the preparationof maps should be viewed as a complex dataprocessingsystem. Certain similaritiesthen become apparentbetween data
processingin generaland cartographicprocessingin particular.
THE MAP AS A DATA-STORAGEELEMENT

A data-processingsystem can be said to consist of four major steps:
gatheringof the data,manipulation,storage,and utilization(Fig. i). Further,
datamanipulationcan be subdividedinto the componentsof input, memory,
arithmetic,output, and control (Fig. 2).
We now redraw the schematicdiagrams,Figures 1 and 2, insertingthe
word "map"where applicable,and we arrive,rathersimply (but only conceptually), at three possible systems of automatedcartography(Figs. 3-5).
The first analogy, the equating of a map to a data-storageelement in a
data-processingsystem, is the most comprehensive,and probably the most
accurate.Here the function of the map is similarto that of a book. It containsinformationin symbolic form,' and, in particular,it servesas a graphic
storehouseof selectedinformation.It can be comparedwith the magnetictape
in a computersystem with insufficientinternalmemory: the tape is used for
interim storage of data and is called up as required. Obviously, data concerning spatiallydistributedphenomenaneed not be stored on a map but
can be coded into other symbologies.2Whether advantagesaccrue is another question.
*This paper was prepared while the author was associated with the System Development
Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif.
I It has been referredto as an iconic model, as distinguishedfrom an analyticalor analogue model,
by C. W. Churchmanand others: Introductionto OperationsResearch(New York, 1957), p. 159. A
furtherdiscussionis given by W. R. Heath andJ. C. Sherman:CartographicExpressionin Geography,
ProfessionalGeographer,Vol. 1o (N.S.), No. 5, 1958, pp. 22-24.
2The question of unique (logical) mappings is avoided here. The author'spersonalfeeling is that
a symbolic logic (mathematics)is the most useful method of representingsuch data.
>MR. TOBLER is a graduate student in the Geography Department of the University

of Washington, Seattle.
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FIG. 1-A generalizeddata-processingsystem.
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FIG. 2-The data-manipulationphase of a data-processingsystem.

THE MAP AS A COMPUTER INPUT

The conceptualizationof a map as a data-storagemedium leads directly
to the concept of it as a computer input element (Fig. 4). Here two methods
of use seem possible. In the simpler, data are extractedfrom a map, translated into some symbology that availablemachinery will accept, and then
operatedupon by the data-manipulationunit. Exampleswould include the
recording of positional data in terms of some coordinatesystem, punching
this information on Hollerith-type cards, and feeding the cards to a datamanipulation system. A variety of equipment (often referred to as datareductionequipment) has been built that will do this very thing. It will extract information from such material as graphs or photographsof oscilloscope traces-which to the machineare the sameas maps-and automatically
preparepunched cardsor tapes. Little use of such equipmenthas been made
in cartography,with the possible exception of photogrammetry, perhaps
becausethe data are often availablein more readily convertible form-that
is, the informationfrom which the maps are prepared.
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FIG. 3-The map as a storage element in a data-processingsystem.

FIG.4-The map as input to a data-manipulationsystem.
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FrIG.5-The map as output from a data-manipulationsystem.
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The second method of using maps as a data-manipulationinput consists
in transferringthe map data directly into a computation system. This is
much more complicatedtechnically,and less well developed today. By this
method a map might be fed into a "slot," processed,and "discarded,"its
entire informationalcontent having been stored in the memory element of
the machine. An elementaryillustrationis furnishedby the so-called "video
mapper."3Here the map is a negative image and is redisplayed almost
immediately without being manipulated by a computation system. The
concepts are neverthelessthe same. Facsimiletransmissionof weather maps
is anotherexample. Of course,a similarprocessingoccursin the transformation of color separationsinto a multicoloredproduct by photo-offsetlithography, but there is a greatdifferencein the amount and kind of datamanipulation that can take place. An offset cameracan change the scale of a map
and, to a limited extent, the projection. It cannot, however, give the distance between two points on the map, nor can it choose the optimum location, route, or area for a given purpose.Certainstored-programcomputers
can do all these logical operations and many more, if the map image is
storedin a convenient manner.But hereinlies the difficulty.Although many
techniques are now in use for the wholesale transformationof maps into
optical, electrical, magnetic, or other images, the conceptual problems of
machine pattern recognition have not been solved.4The inputting of geographic information to the computer in analytic rather than graphic form
avoids this problem but in many cases is quite difficult.
THE MAP AS DATA-PROCESSING OUTPUT

The third possibility of automating cartographyderives from the conceptualizationof a map as an output of a data-processingsystem (Fig. 5).
This is perhaps of most practicalinterest. Most of the currently available
data-processingoutput units provide information for viewing or reading,
and, as maps are visual displays,it follows that they can be preparedwith
this equipment. Radar mapping, for example, makes use of a cathode-ray
tube, which is much like the tube used in a televisionset.5Similarapplications
3 "Plastic Engraved AeronauticalVideo Plates," ACIC Tech.
Rept. No. 72, AeronauticalChart
and InformationCenter, St. Louis, 1955.
4 This problem is related to the automatic machine recognition of written or printed information,
which is of considerablepracticalimportance. See "Design of the Perceptron,"Datamation,July-August,
1958, pp. 25-27. Recently announced map "reading" equipment in map-matching guidance systems
constitutesa similardevelopment.
5 The topic of radarmapping is adequatelycovered in the literature.See, for example, J. S. Hall,
edit.: RadarAids to Navigation (New York and London, 1947).
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have been reported in geodesy,6 geology,7 and geography.8 High-speed

permanentrecordingof the displayfrom such a device on film or offset
platesis, of course,possible.Otheravailablemechanicaldevicesplot symbols and/or drawlinesautomatically.9
Figure7 was drawnby just sucha
machine.
Two typesof computer-generated
mapoutputmaynow bedistinguished.
In the first,the informationis recordedon a preparedbasemap. Figure6
shows three such maps. The plotting device used to produce these maps was
a typewriter, and the input data were in tabularform. Although crude, the
maps illustratethe feasibilityof preparingmaps on a typewriter. The point
is not, however, that this is an advisablemethod of producing maps, but
rather that most tabulatingequipment currently used to record computer
output operates in a manner analogous to the typewriter; in fact, typewriters are occasionallyused for the purpose. Such equipment has the advantage of automatic positioning of the printing (that is, plotting) according to the prearrangedscheme. Maps preparedin this way might be used
as compilation copy, for preliminaryanalysesof data in a spatialcontext,
or for the recordingof censusdata. When used in conjunctionwith a computer, for example, the generationand printing directly on a map of such
data as index numbers, sales figures, and average rainfallcould become almost one operation. It seems probable that maps printed on continuous
form paper will become common in the future in this type of application.
Other examples of plotting on a preparedbase map can be cited; an
interestingone has been recorded in the engineering literature.'?The impact point of a missilebeing testedwas continuouslypredictedby a computer,
and a trace of this point was automaticallydrawn on a map. If the trace
crossed the boundary of the firing range as shown on the map, the missile
was exploded in the air. Another current use is to plot" the course of a
moving vehicle on a map of the general vicinity, so that its position is
known at all times.
6 S. M.
Simpson,Jr.: Least SquaresPolynomial Fitting to GravitationData and Density Plotting
by Digital Computers, Geophysics,Vol. 19, 1954, pp. 250-257; referenceon p. 255.
7 M. B. Dobrin: Introductionto GeophysicalProspecting (New York, 1952), p. 336.
8 S. Cameron and H. Kantner:A
Hybrid Data Processorwith Magnetic Tape Input and Direct
Pictorial Output (Armour ResearchFoundation,Chicago, 1958). See alsoJ. D. Carroll,Jr., and others:
The Cartographatron,C.A.T.S. ResearchNews, Vol. 2, No. 6, Chicago Area TransportationStudy,
Chicago, Mar. 28, 1958, pp. 3-20.
9 A large number of such devices are recorded in Instrumentsand Automation.
Pittsburgh, May, 1958.

10See A. S. Locke, edit.: Guidance
(Principlesof Guided MissileDesign, Vol. 2; New York, 1955),
p. 46.
" The plotter and associatednavigationalequipmentare handledby the Bendix Aviation Corporation. Similardevices are availablefrom other concerns.
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FIG.7-Map of the United Statesdrawn directly by machine from a deck of 343 punched cards.Plotting time,
approximately 15 minutes. The map has been reduced,but not retouched.Bipolar oblique conic conformal projection (outline of original map from the American GeographicalSociety'sMap of the Americas,1:5,000,000).(Plotter
courtesythe Benson-LehnerCorporation,Los Angeles.)

In the secondtype of computer-generated
mapoutputthe mapis reproducedon a blankrecordingmedium,probablyfilm or paper,insteadof on
a preparedbase. Figure 7 is an example of such a map. Its preparationembodied the three elements discussedin this paper: use of a map as a storehouse of data; translationand inputting of the map data to a machine; and
automaticpreparationof a map from these data. First,an appropriatemap
of the United Stateswas chosen,and a transparentoverlaywith an orthogonal
grid was placed over the map. The coast line was then broken into straightline segments, on the principle that any curve can be approximatedby a
series of straight lines. The end points of the segments were sequentially
recorded in terms of the grid overlay and these coordinates recorded as
punched holes in IBM cards, which were subsequentlyfed to the plotting
machine that drew the map. No computer was used, and, although the
plotting machine contains controls for changing scale, all the machine did
was to draw straightlines between the points. Computer manipulationof
the input data in terms of a stored programcould have changed the projection and reduced the scale, generalizingthe outline if necessary.The outline
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couldalsohavebeenmadeto look "better"if the coastline hadbeentaken
establishments
from a larger-scale
map.'2Cartographic
may somedaystock
standarddecksof punchedcardscontainingbasicgeographicinformation
for suchplotting.A separatedeckfor eachcategoryof geographicinformation, such as coast lines, state boundaries,cities, contours,railroads,and
population,is entirelyfeasible.Possiblysome suchmethodwill be utilized
to alleviatestorageproblemswheremapsareusedas legalrecords(for exshouldbe apparentto the reader.
ample,platting).Manyotherapplications
OTHER APPLICATIONS OF DATA-PROCESSING PROCEDURE

So far, this discussionhas been concernedwith the conceptualization
of a mapas a storagemedium,a data-processing
input,or a processedoutput. Otherpartsof the cartographic
data-processing
proceduremight also
be automated(Fig. i). In topographicsurveying,for example,partialautomationis takingplacein precisedatagathering(geodimeter,etc.). Feedback
control and inertialguidanceare evolving toward completenavigation
systems-an exampleof automateddatautilization.Manyadditionalkinds
of data manipulationare currentlyfeasiblewith stored-program
digital
computers.These machineshave been popularlyreferredto as "giant
brains."They can computeintersections
of planesand surfaces(on a flat
map theseintersections
might be contours),changemap scalesand projections,and performotherlogical operationseasily,rapidly,and accurately.
of data can be perIndeed,many much more complex transformations
formedwith currentlyavailabletechniques.
There are, however,a large numberof difficultiesin any attemptto
automatecartographicprocedures.For example,the drawingof isolines
from sampled data has been shown by Mackay'3to contain a logical am-

biguity in certaincases.Still other problemsare involved in the artistic
The machinescannotat presentdo as nice a job of
aspectof cartography.
reliefshadingasan airbrush
artist.However,new equipmentandprocedures
are being developedso rapidlythat this may soon be possible.As another
balance,and contrastseem comexample,the heuristicsof generalization,
and
difficult
to
define.
The
of
plex
history cartographyalso showsclearly
12
Analogue to digital techniques or analogue memory devices, both beyond the scope of this
paper, would also have produced better results and are certainly more practical for extensive data reductions of this type.
13J. R. Mackay: Some Problems and Techniques in Isopleth Mapping, Econ. Geogr., Vol. 27, 1951,

pp. 1-9.
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that opinionas to what constitutesa "good"map can, and does, change.
reFurtherwork,suchasthatdoneby Williams,'4
concerningtheperceptual
machinery.
sponseto visualstimuliwouldassistin thedesignof map-making
The useof high-speedcomputingdeviceswill oftendemanda moreextensive mathematicalunderstandingof map projectionsthan has been
commonlyrequiredin the past. Considerablesavingscan frequentlybe
effectedby convertingbackand forthamongseveralprojectionsin an internalmachineprogramto solve specificproblems(thustakingadvantage
of the propertiesof eachprojection)beforearrivingat a projectionfor display purposes.It is well known that projectionshaving desirablevisual
propertiesmay requireinvolved computations.The use of Mercator's
projectionto solve navigationproblemsgraphicallyprovidesthe classic
example.
THE POSSIBILITIES FOR AUTOMATION

Let us now return to our initial questions:Do possibilitiesfor automa-

If so, where can they be found?It has been
ion exist in cartography?
that possibilitiesfor automationdo exist, that machineryis
demonstrated
currentlyavailableto performmany of the more tedioustasksin cartography,and that certainproblemshave to be solved,a few of which have
beenindicated.It seemsthatsomebasictasks,commonto all cartography,
may in the futurebe largelyautomated,andthatthe volumeof mapsproducedin a giventime will be increasedwhile the cost is reduced.The machineryis expensive,but it is becomingmorecommonandlessexpensive.
usesof computingmachinestakeonly a few minManyof the cartographic
utes of machinetime, and in thesecasesthe practiceof rentingtime on a
machinewill probablycontinue.In other cases,availablemachinerypurchasedfor other purposescan be used to advantagein preparingmaps.
is commonin thiscountry.Othertypes
Tabulatingequipmentin particular
of plottingequipmentwill possiblyfind their greatestuse in largecartoinitiallyin compilationand map plotting.Other
graphicestablishments,
appearlikely in meteorologic,geologic,geographic,or other
applications
researchin whichmapsareusedextensively.
14 R. L. Williams: Statistical Symbols for Maps: Their Design and Relative Values (Office of Naval
Research Project NR 088-006 Nonr 609 (03); Yale University, New Haven, 1956). See also A. H.
Robinson: The Look of Maps (Madison, 1952).

